
SOUL FOOD FOR SURFERS 
ALL DAY… EVERYDAY!

Payment on delivery, thank you!

Просьба оплатить счёт сразу, спасибо.

付款在交货，谢谢

All prices include all taxes. 3% surcharge on credit card payments under 1000 THB



SURFERS BREAKFAST Salad Daysall day

Organic quinoa salad
100% Organic quinoa salad
A healthy mix of quinoa, fresh celery, tomatoes, 
corn, cucumber and apple …. with a maple syrup, 
olive oil and lime dressing.
Fresh fruity and vegan!
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Chicken or prawn Caesar salad
Try our Surf House Caesar Cardini classic!
A generous serving of fresh cos, parmesan, croutons and  
bacon flakes, either with prawns or sliced chicken breast  
and a homemade Caesar dressing.
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Surf House Bircher 
Bowl Breakfast
The healthy breakfast option!
Yogurt served with muesli & nuts, 
banana, apple, mango, raspberry jam 
and a dash of Thai honey. Served with 
a complimentary glass of juice.
Enjoy it … All Day!

290

All Day Breakfast
Breakfast for champs!
Our wholesome all day breakfast brings 
potatoes, ham, bacon, eggs and tomatoes 
tastefully together and is served with  
a complimentary cup of black coffee.
Enjoy it … All Day!
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American cobb salad
The classic American cobb salad
Garden salad with grilled cold chicken filet, tomatoes, 
bacon, avocado and corn, served with a red wine  
vinaigrette and garnished with boiled egg.
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Fusilli tuna salad
Grandma’s fusilli salad!
Fresh fusilli pasta complemented with plenty
of greens, served with a yogurt, honey, mustard 
and apple vinegar dressing.
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Snacks & Finger Food
Sautéed prawns
Prawns sautéed with garlic and green onion, in a white      
          wine butter sauce finished with a squeeze of lime.

Supreme nachos
Fully-loaded vegan nachos with chili, roasted tomato salsa, fresh 
tomatoes, olives, onions, jalapeños and guacamole.

Chicken satay
Grilled marinated chicken satay skewers 
served with peanut sauce.

*contains nuts
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Steamed squid with 
Thai Yam sauce
Steamed squid served in Thai Yam  
sauce (vinegar, garlic and fresh chili).

Buffalo chicken  
thigh in Surf  
House devil’s sauce
Fried chicken thighs served in  
Surf House devil’s spicy sauce.

Buffalo chicken 
thigh in smoky 
BBQ sauce
Fried chicken thighs served in  
smoky BBQ sauce.

Pepperoni patatas bravas
This Spanish tapa is a real classic when it comes to  
sharing. Sautéed potatoes topped with grounded  
bell peppers and pepperoni.

Smoked chicken quesadilla 
Layers of smoked chicken, mozzarella cheese and cheddar 
cheese between two flour grilled tortillas. Served with Surf 
House ranch sauce.

French fries 
Our lightly salted French fries are 
always a tasty choice!

French fries XL 
Bowl to share (2-3pers).

Mozza sticks with  
ranch sauce
Finger licking snack!
Homemade mozzarella’s sticks served  
with our signature garlic ranch sauce.
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Mixed platter *serving time 15 mins

Life is simply better when shared! (3-4 pers)
Share a mix of our snacks and even more 
from this savoury tray. 

Also for hungry individuals!
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MAIN COURSESBurgers 
& Sandwiches

Chicago Dawg
The real Chicago hot dog has arrived in Phuket! 
Filled with tomato, sweet onions, gherkin and American yellow 
mustard. Served with French fries. 

Pollo alla Parmigiana
Italian authentic Pollo alla Parmigiana
A juicy chicken breast topped with tomato sauce,  
mozzarella, parmesan and slices of bacon.

Spring vegetable tagliatelle
Be kind to every kind!
This straightforward vegan pasta recipe is full of flavour 
thanks to  its delicate vegetables and heart healthy olive oil.

The meat lovers can ADD a jalapeño chicken 
breast OR a fresh grilled seabass fillet with maple 

and lemon sauce.

Surf House Signature 
PaluPalu pork chop!

Chicken ranch wrap
Original ranch taste!
This grilled chicken is topped with ranch garlic  
sauce, then rolled up with a mixture of cheeses,  
lettuce, and tomato in a large corn flour tortilla.  
Served with French fries.

Whole grain veggie sandwich
Don’t be mean, go green!
A vegetarian delight that wraps sweet basil, fresh tomatoes, salad, 
cucumber, carrot and with a dash of ranch garlic sauce in a crisp  
yet tender wholegrain bread loaf. Served with French fries.

The Royal Cheese Burger
An all-time favourite
Enjoy this sinful serving prepared with a 100% minced beef patty (180gr.)  
with a double dash of mild Cheddar, accompanied by fresh lettuce and  
our original Surf House garlic mayonnaise. Served with French fries. 

The Big Kahuna Burger
The Surf House signature beef burger!
Inspired by Hawaiian flavours with layers of fresh lettuce, a 100% minced beef patty, 
Cheddar, fried egg, bacon, grilled pineapple and our original Surf House garlic  
mayonnaise, all stacked up as the famous Kahuna for a real Kahuna! 
Served with French fries. 
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A real must, this juicy and tender pork chop! 
Marinated in a pineapple teriyaki sauce and served with a slice of 

fresh grilled pineapple, salad and potatoes.

*serving time 15 mins



taste of Thailand
Fried Rice
Enjoy our traditional favorite
Served with either chicken or prawns.

Green curry with chicken
The original Thai chicken curry that has
become an international favourite.  
Served with steamed rice.

Stir fried rice noodles with chicken
This healthy dish is spiced up with crispy green pepper corns instead 
of chili. A very healthy and invigorating meal with lots of veggies.

Phad Thai
Thai fried noodles served with prawns  
wrapped in a thin omelette.

Minced chicken with Thai basil  
and a fried egg
Thai minced chicken with sweet Thai basil served 
 with a fried egg and steamed rice.
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PIZZA PARTY
MARGARITA 290 | ALL OTHERS 350

Pepperoni 
Mozzarella, pepperoni & green onions

Hawaii 
Mozzarella, ham & pineapple

Margarita 
Mozzarella & fresh basil 

Reina 
Mozzarella, ham & mushrooms

Tasty Greek 
Mozzarella, chicken, crumbled Feta
cheese, bell peppers & fresh tomatoes

Tuna supreme 
Mozzarella, tuna, bell 
peppers, shallots  
& black olives
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Kids Corner

Milkshakes

A B C

Surf House meal box

Surf House meal box
(including 1 soft drink)

On the spot or take away? 
Get your kids the Surf House meal box!

Spaghetti  with pomodoro sauce

Chicken nuggets
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c

All boxes are served with coleslaw salad and fresh seasonal fruit.

For juniors up to 12 years young

Surf House signature milkshakes are all topped with whipped cream, roasted marshmallows and crumbles.
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Surf House Signature Desserts
Homemade brownie
Chocolate chip homemade fudgy brownie,
served with vanilla ice cream  
and chocolate sauce.

Tropical fruit platter
A variety of tropical wellness served on a platter.
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Vanilla truffle

Lemon ice cream

Chocolate truffle

Coconut ice cream

Vanilla truffle gluten free ice cream with a
heart of espresso and amaretto crumble.

Natural gluten free lemon 
ice cream served in  
a lemon.

Chocolate truffle gluten free ice cream with
an amaretto heart and cacao sprinkles.

Natural gluten free coconut ice 
cream served in a coconut.

Ice Cream Desserts
(Supplied by Manzoni gelato)
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Ham & cheese sandwich

CHOCOLATE VANILLASTRAW- 
BERRY



WWW.SURFHOUSEPHUKET.COM

SURF HOUSE PATONG BEACH
162/6-7 THAWEEWONG ROAD,  

PATONG BEACH, A.KATHU,  
PHUKET, THAILAND 83150

SURF HOUSE KATA BEACH
98/96 KATA ROAD,  
T.KARON, A.MUANG

PHUKET 83100 THAILAND

SURFHOUSEBOARDRIDERS #SURFHOUSEPHUKET


